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PROGRAM OVERVIEW

INVESTING IN SOCIAL INNOVATION
For more than 90 years, United Way has identified pressing community needs, leveraged community support and resources to address
those needs, and served as a hub for collaborative endeavors to achieve community-wide and lasting change. Our region has a network
of strong nonprofits and donors who are committed to making a lasting impact on pervasive issues.

We believe that large-scale community change requires broad, cross-sector coordination and the adoption of new approaches to solve
old problems. It is this belief that led us to develop the United Way Social Innovation Accelerator in 2013. Capitalizing on a rich array of
community data and strong relationships with corporations, community leaders, educational institutions, and non-profits, United Way
recruited leaders in the Dallas social innovation arena to:
1.

identify service gaps in our community and set out to find new ideas about how to fill those gaps

2.

make innovation and social entrepreneurism a central part of the North Texas landscape by creating an environment where
nonprofits are encouraged and supported as they work to find new solutions to pervasive problems.

As the Social Innovation Accelerator enters its eighth year, United Way of Metropolitan Dallas is focused on mobilizing the community
and building awareness for the important role that social entrepreneurism plays in North Texas.

Aspire United 2030 Goals
United Way has collaborated with a broad spectrum of community partners to develop a set of 10-year
goals to drive transformative change and advance racial equity in the areas of education, income and
health. To achieve this aspiration, we will focus on three key levers to drive progress in North Texas.

EDUCATON

INCOME

HEALTH

50%

20%

96%

Increase by 50% the number of
North Texas students reading on
grade level by third grade

Increase by 20% the number of
North Texas young adults who earn
a living wage, adding nearly $800M
in wages per year to the economy

Increase to 96% the number of North
Texans with access to affordable
health care insurance.

The Social Innovation Accelerator is placing a priority on organizations that
directly support the achievement of these goals.
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Most ventures (organizations OR programs) in the Social Innovation Accelerator have an annual
operating budget of < $1M
• Some organizations/ventures do have an annual operating budget of > $1M, but they are less
common in our program and might be too mature to get the most out of our program
The Social Innovation Accelerator supports the following types of organizations/ventures
• Nonprofit, For Profit, and Hybrid
• Most of our organizations/ventures are early stage operations looking to scale their innovation,
but we also accept established organizations looking to scale/implement a new
venture/program, although these are less common in our program

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
The United Way Social Innovation Accelerator invests in for-profit and nonprofit organizations developing innovative solutions to
pervasive community issues. Each year, finalists for the Social Innovation Accelerator program are invited to present their innovative
concepts and tactical plans for execution at Quick Pitch Selection Day, where participants are selected by a panel of investors and
mentors.
Social Innovation Accelerator participants then begin a rigorous, milestone driven, program that is made up of three phases:
1. Bootcamp – the first six weeks of the Social Innovation Accelerator is dedicated to an intensive, 40-hour curriculum designed to test
the assumptions of our fellows, shape their goals and milestones, and match fellows with mentors (Tu/Th, 1pm-5pm)
2. Milestone Accelerator – five months of concentrated coaching with the Social Innovation Accelerator mentors focused on
completion of milestones.
3. The Pitch – top performing participants are invited to move on to the accelerator’s competition, The Pitch, where they work with their
mentors and other stakeholders to prepare for a live pitch event where one participant is named “Social Innovator of the Year”.
Drawing on the strength of United Way and supporters from across the community, the Social Innovation
Accelerator supports our participants in three main ways:
• Financial capital through seed funding to accelerate your impact work (guaranteed $25,000)
• Human capital through expert instruction and one-on-one mentoring to refine your plan
•

Social capital through the United Way network to increase visibility, connections and
resources.

CLASS OF 2021

PROGRESS TO DATE
The first seven cohorts of the Social Innovation
Accelerator participants leveraged United Way’s $3.7M in
seed funding investment to raise an additional
$28.4M in capital and have forged 771 partnerships to
date.
On top of the financial investment, United Way staff and
Social Innovation Accelerator mentors invested $2.1M in
human and social capital in these organizations to date.
This is calculated by the tuition value of workshops, the
in-kind valuation of mentor consultants, and a monthly
cost of building space (rent, utilities, operational
expenses, etc.) for several participants who are housed
at United Way.
This year’s cohort of participants will receive $250,000 in
seed funding and have the opportunity to secure an
additional $250,000 through the Social Innovation
Accelerator Competition, The Pitch.

• 2nd Saturday/2S
Industries
• Adaptive Training
Foundation
• Agape Resource &
Assistance Center
• Akola Project
• Beacon Hill Preparatory
Institute
• Better Block Foundation
• Bold Idea
• Bonton Farms
• Café Momentum
• Carson’s Village
• Center for Employment
Opportunities
• The Concilio
• Connected Mind
• Cornbread Hustle
• Dallas Teacher
Residency
• Dwell With Dignity
• EdCor Health
• Education Opens Doors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equal Heart
F.A.R.M.
First3Years
Habitat for Humanity of
Collin County
Hand to Hold
Heart House
The Home Visit Project
JUST Community
Kimiya International
Fight Club
Kids-U
LiftFund – Promise Fund
MyPossibilities – Mpact
NTARUPT
Parkland Center for
Clinical Innovation
Per Scholas
POETIC
Principal Impact
Collaborative
Project Phoenix
Readers 2 Leaders
Rosa es Rojo

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safenight
ScholarShot
Skratch
Spark 101
Society of St. Vincent de
Paul - Mini Loans
Southern Dallas Link
Student Success
Agency
Tacky Box
To Be Like Me
Trey Athletes
Trusted World
Upswing
The Walls Project
The Welman Project
Yoga N Da Hood
Youth With Faces

PROGRESS TO DATE

$3.7M+
financial
capital

$2.1M+
human/
social
capital

An additional

$28.4M+
raised

PRE-PROGRAM TIMELINE

INFO SESSIONS

APPLICATION WORKSHOPS

Wednesday, October 13, 2021

Wednesday, February 23, 2022 – General

Thursday, November 11, 2021

Thursday, March 3 – General

Tuesday, December 7, 2021

Tuesday, March 8, 2022 – Health

Wednesday, January 12, 2022

Wednesday, March 16, 2022 – Education

Thursday, February 10, 2022

Thursday, March 24, 2022 – Income
Tuesday, March 29, 2022 - General

APPLICATION PERIOD

INITIAL APPLICATION REVIEW

Friday, February 18, 2022 – Opens

Monday, April 4, 2022–Friday, April 15, 2022

Friday, April 1, 2022 – Closes

•

UWMD Content Experts and SIA Mentors
develop Clarifying Questions

Monday, April 18, 2022–Friday, April 29, 2022
•

Applicants Respond to Clarifying
Questions

APPLICATION REVIEW AND SCORING

QUICK PITCH SELECTION EVENT

Monday, May 2, 2022 – Application Reviews Open

Thursday, June 9, 2022 – Quick Pitch Selection Event

• UWMD Social Innovation Staff

• Presentations and Q&A

• Social Innovation Accelerator Mentors

• Scoring – UWMD Staff and Social Innovation Accelerator Mentors

• Scoring and Q&A Questions for Applicants

• Quick Pitch Deliberation

Monday, May 16, 2022 – Application Reviews Close
Wednesday, May 18, 2022 – Application Review
Deliberation

PRE-QUICK PITCH

NOTIFICATION DAY

Thursday, May 19, 2022 – Quick Pitch Finalist Notification

Monday, June 13, 2022

Monday, May 23, 2022 – Quick Pitch Finalist Form Due (Confirm
Participants)
Tuesday, May 24, 2022 – Quick Pitch Prep
Wednesday, June 1, 2022 – Quick Pitch Presentations Due
Friday, June 3, 2022 – First OCAG/Bootcamp Preview Survey Due

WELCOME E-MAIL

FELLOW ORIENTATION

Monday, June 20, 2022

Tuesday, July 12, 2022 – Fellow Orientation

FELLOW ONBOARDING

BOOTCAMP

Friday, July 8, 2022 – Onboarding Form Due

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1pm-5pm
• Tuesday, July 26, 2022 - Start
• Tuesday, August 30, 2022 – End
• Mentor Mixer/Match
• Milestone Planning Lunches
• Milestone Planning Sessions

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

BOOTCAMP POWERED BY SANTANDER
Tuesdays/Thursdays, July 26, 2022 – August 30, 2022, 1pm-5pm
In-Person/Virtual

Session Content:

Non-Content Sessions:

•

Value Proposition

•

Connection Spaces

•

Customer/Client Discovery

•

Mentor Mixer and Mentor Match

•

Competition and Stakeholder Mapping

•

Milestone Planning Lunches

•

Strategic Planning and Risk
Management

•

Milestone Planning Sessions

•

Bootcamp Debrief and Next Steps

•

Branding and Marketing

•

Forecasting and Revenue Generation

•

Accounting and Banking

•

Diversity, Equity, and Representation

•

Tracks:
•

Org Type (Nonprofit, For Profit,
Hybrid)

Governance

•

Org Size

•

Technology

•

Org Development Stage

•

Leadership and Management

MENTOR ACCELERATOR
August 31, 2022 – January 27, 2023
In-Person/Virtual
•

Milestone Achievement
•
•

•

Venture Advancement
•

•

Fellows work to complete three milestones with the support of their
assigned mentor teams
Fellows earn $5000 in additional seed funding for each milestone
completed

Fellows meet regularly with their mentors to discuss their ventures
and gain guidance, insights, and connections that help drive their
work forward

Demo Day Prep
•
•

Fellows prepare for Demo Day, during which they compete for a spot
at The Pitch Presented by AT&T.
Fellows are supported by UWMD staff, their mentor teams, and by
other volunteers.

The purpose of the Mentor Accelerator is to provide a space for fellows to take the.
Knowledge they have gained during Bootcamp and apply it as they work to
achieve three organizational milestones. Each fellow is paired with a team of
mentors who offer support, guidance, and coaching as the fellows drive
their ventures forward.

THE PITCH PRESENTED BY AT&T
Wednesday, April 5, 2023 (Tentative)
In-Person/Virtual
•

5 Finalists
•
•
•

•

1 min. video
5 min. pitch
5 min. Q&A

~$250,000 in Prizes
•
•

Social Innovator of the Year
Audience Choice Prize

The culminating event for the year-long Social Innovation Accelerator
program – The Pitch – will take place on April 20, 2023. This is a fastpaced evening of pitches from the top five Social Innovation
Accelerator participants for 2022-2023 where they will compete for
$250,000 in prize money to grow the impact of their work. One
competitor will be named “Social Innovator of the Year.”

JOIN US FOR THIS YEAR’S THE PITCH
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6!

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Organization Information
Executive Summary
Pitch Video
Impact
Innovation
Sustainability
Diversity, Equity, and Representation
Staffing, Governance, and Operations
Social Innovation Accelerator Alignment
Additional Attachments

There are character limits for each text-based question; these are meant as upper limits and not
as expectations. PLEASE BE AS CONCISE AS POSSIBLE WHILE STILL RESPONDING
FULLY TO EACH QUESTION.

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Organization Name
Organization Physical Address
• Street Address, City, State, ZIP

United Way programs require that organizations serve individuals in Dallas, Collin, Rockwall, or southern Denton
Counties. Please confirm that you serve individuals in one or more of these counties.
Organization Type
• Entrepreneur vs. Intrapreneur (provide definitions)
• Nonprofit 501(c)3 / For Profit / Hybrid / Unsure

Stage of Innovation
• Idea / Pilot / Launch / Scaling / Mature (provide definitions)
•

•

[Idea-/Pilot-Stage Organizations]: The Social Innovation Accelerator is designed for Launch- and Scaling-stage ventures. Idea- and Pilot-Stage
organizations are best served by the United Way Social Innovation Incubator [LINK HERE]. Please make sure to address why you are
applying to the Social Innovation Accelerator program and what specific supports you need in the Social Innovation Accelerator Alignment
section below.
[Mature Organizations]: The Social Innovation Accelerator is designed for Launch- and Scaling-stage ventures. Mature organizations overall
can be served by the Social Innovation Accelerator only if they are implementing a new and innovative program within the larger organization
that will have clearly defined local leadership. Please make sure to address why you are applying to the Social Innovation Accelerator
program and what specific supports you need in the Social Innovation Accelerator Alignment section below.

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Focus Area
• Education / Health / Income
• Please describe. (500 characters)

Year of Organization Founding
Year of Innovation Launch (this can be the same as your response to “Year of Organization Founding”)
Organization Online Presence
• Website
• Organization Social Media Profiles (please include the accounts your organization currently has)
•
•
•
•

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
LinkedIn

Please confirm that the Founder/Executive Director or a member of the Senior Leadership Team
(someone who drives decision-making at the organizational level) will be the primary program
participant and attend all Bootcamp sessions and program activities.
• Yes and Name/Title/Contact Info

ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
Senior Leadership LinkedIn/Resumes
Board Chair/Officers LinkedIn/Resumes
How did you hear about the United Way Social Innovation Accelerator? (500 characters)
[FOR PROFITS ONLY] Please confirm that you are willing to enable United Way of Metropolitan Dallas to
take a ___% stake in your company (max investment $25k).
•

NOTE: UWMD will determine whether we continue to accept for-profit ventures and what
requirements we will have for for-profit ventures who join the program

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Please provide an executive summary of your Innovation project and, if applicable, how it fits within your
existing business. Give a brief overview of the most important aspects of your Innovation and how you will
measure success/social impact. Your executive summary must be structured, factual and convincing
(5000 characters). Please include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What problem are you solving?
What is your business/program model? How do you provide your product/service?
Who are your clients/customers and how do you reach them?
What is innovative about your venture?
Why is this solution more effective than already-available solutions?
Why are you and your team positioned to solve this problem?
What is your impact (Key Performance Indicators (KPIs))?
What opportunities and risks do you face?
What are your long-term goals?
What are you missing that is preventing you from being able to fully realize your innovation? What do you need
the most help with?
How will the Social Innovation Accelerator program help your venture grow and scale?

PITCH VIDEO
Maximum 2 minutes. This is an opportunity to briefly describe your venture and then share more about
yourself as an entrepreneur and leader, your background, the “why” behind your venture and what
motivated you to start it, and any other information that helps us get to know you as a person.
NOTE: This video should feature you in front of a neutral background; no props, music, or slide
shows will be accepted.

IMPACT
The Social Innovation Accelerator prioritizes ventures that support our Aspire United 2030 Goals. Please
share how your venture contributes to these goals (LINK HERE). (750 characters)
How do you measure effectiveness (the connection between your work and the results)? (750 characters)
What are your results to date, both annually and cumulative? (750 characters)
UWMD believes that scaling can mean serving more clients/customers and/or providing deeper supports
to existing clients/customers. How do you plan to scale your organization and what do you need to
accomplish that plan? (750 characters)
Who are your key collaborators and how do you see your partnerships and collaborations changing and
growing in the future? (750 characters)
Please share a program success story that exemplifies the impact you make. (750 characters)

INNOVATION
We define social innovation as a novel solution to a social problem that is more effective, efficient,
sustainable or just than current solutions.
Please elaborate on what you shared in the Executive Summary about why your service/product is
innovative. (1000 characters)
Where do you fit into the ecosystem of solutions addressing this social problem in education, income,
and/or health? (1000 characters)
What organizations (locally, nationally, and/or internationally) are most similar to yours? (1000 characters)
Who are your competitors? How are you different or distinctive? (1000 characters)

SUSTAINABILITY
What is your budget for this year and for next year?
•

Is this your organization’s budget or a program budget?

What is your total revenue for this year?
What are your current sources of funding/revenue and amounts?
How would your funding and sources of funding need to change in the short- and long-term to fully realize
your desired impact? How do you plan to diversify your revenue streams? (750 characters)
Please provide your organization’s financial reporting documents for last fiscal year and for this current
fiscal year.
•

Please include costs/expenses and revenue and include categories your organization uses to track finances
(Cost: Staffing Costs, Rent; Revenue: Major Gifts, Individual Donors)

DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND REPRESENTATION
How do you identify the population you serve? What is your connection to that group? How are you able and/or
qualified to understand the lived experiences of the people you serve? (1000 characters)
How do you ensure community voice and the voice of your customers/clients in decision-making? Please provide
specific organizational policies and protocols. (1000 characters)
Please describe your organization’s approach to Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Representation as it pertains to staff
and board members. Please provide specific organizational policies and protocols. (1000 characters)
Staff and Board Diversity (Grid)
•
•
•

Board
ED/CEO
Senior Leadership Team

•
•
•
•

Director-Level
Manager-Level
Other Staff
Total

Where are the people you serve located? (500 characters)
Ranked by total number of clients/customers served, please list the top three (3) zip codes where you currently
implement services.

STAFFING, GOVERNANCE, AND OPERATIONS
Staff Size
•
•
•

Total
Full-Time
Part-Time

How many volunteers do you engage and how do you utilize volunteer support? (500 characters)
United Way Social Innovation programs encourages all organizations to pay a living wage of at least $15/hour for all
hourly employees and at least $31,200 annually for all salaried positions. Please confirm that you meet these pay
levels and/or provide context for anyone who is paid less. (500 characters)
What skills do you have on your Senior Leadership Team and what are you missing? (750 characters)
What skills do you have on your Board and what are you missing? (750 characters)
ED/CEO/Senior Leadership Team Member (this should be completed by the person identified in the answer to Page 1,
Question 10 as the person who will represent the organization if selected for the program).
•
•

Why do you want to be a SIA Fellow? (500 characters)
What is the most impressive thing you personally have done outside of your current work? (500 characters)

SOCIAL INNOVATION ACCELERATOR ALIGNMENT
We know that all ventures that apply for the Social Innovation Accelerator program have
opportunities for growth and development. This section is designed for you and your team to
reflect on those areas and identify how the United Way Social Innovation Accelerator can best
support you and your venture.
What are your biggest immediate priorities and how can United Way help you with those? (750
characters)
What supports do you need to advance your venture in the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•

Impact (500 characters)
Innovation (500 characters)
Sustainability (500 characters)
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Representation (500 characters)
Staffing, Governance, and Operations (500 characters)

ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS (OPTIONAL)
Please upload up to 4 additional items to support your application (pitch deck, program video,
news story, etc.).

INITIAL APPLICATION REVIEW

INITIAL APPLICATION REVIEW
UWMD Content Experts (Health, Education, Income) will score each application and share
notes (positive attributes and concerns) and clarifying questions.
Social Innovation Accelerator Mentors will share clarifying questions.
Applicants will be asked to respond to the clarifying questions.
UWMD Content Expert Notes and Clarifying Questions and Responses will be added to
each application prior to the Application Review and Scoring

APPLICATION REVIEW AND SCORING

SELECTION CRITERIA
Applicant and Team

Organization and Idea

Equity

Resiliency and Adaptability

Innovation and Impact

Serving Priority Zip Codes

Leadership and Coachability

Sound Business Model
Serving Historically Marginalized
Populations and Communities

History of Success

Organizational Sustainability

Representation

SIA Alignment

Representation

APPLICATION REVIEWERS
Who reviews my application?
•

Internal Review
•

•

UWMD Social Innovation Staff

External Review
•

Social Innovation Accelerator Committee Members and Mentors

APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
•

Which United Way of Metropolitan Dallas focus area(s) does your Innovation address?

•

Does this venture directly support the United Way of Metropolitan Dallas Aspire United 2030 Goals?

•

Is this organization/venture based in one of the zip codes listed below?

•

Does this organization operate in and/or serve individuals in one or more of the zip codes listed
below?

75038
75041
75042
75050
75051
75057
75060
75061

75062
75069
75080
75116
75134
75141
75149
75150

75172
75180
75203
75208
75210
75211
75212
75215

75216
75217
75220
75223
75224
75226
75227
75228

75231
75232
75233
75235
75236
75237
75240
75241

75243
75246
75247
75249
75252
75253
75254

APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
Scored Components (Scale Score: 1-5)
•

•

Equity and Impact – 30%
•

10% - To what degree does this venture contribute to the Aspire United 2030 Goals?

•

10% - To what degree does this venture directly address racial inequities by serving historically marginalized communities?

•

10% - To what degree does this venture address systemic issues versus individual change?

Innovation – 20%
•

•

•

20% To what degree does this venture present a new and innovative solution to a pressing problem facing North Texas?

Organizational Sustainability – 20%
•

10% - To what degree does this venture have the ability to raise sufficient funds to grow and scale their impact?

•

10% - To what degree is their model scalable in a cost-effective manner?

Diversity, Equity, and Representation – 10%
•

10% - To what degree is this venture’s staff, board, and volunteers diverse and representative of the community being
served?

APPLICATION REVIEW PROCESS
Scored Components (Scale Score: 1-5)
•

Team Leader – 10%
•

10% - To what degree is the team leader ready for what SIA will ask of them and offer to them (all three types of capital)?
•

•

Please consider the team leader's resilience, adaptability, leadership, coachability, history of success, and work ethic,
and please consider the overall team's skill set and whether they are the right team to undertake this venture.

Business Model – 10%
•

10% - To what degree will this venture benefit from all three types of capital (financial, human, social) offered by the Social
Innovation Accelerator program?
•

Please consider the Social Innovation Accelerator's potential impact on the venture's program development and delivery,
impact evaluation, fundraising, and organizational operations (including finances).

•

Financial Capital - $25,000 in guaranteed seed funding to accelerator your impact

•

Human Capital - expert instruction, leadership coaching, and mentoring

•

Social Capital - increased visibility and connections via the United Way of Metropolitan Dallas network

•

Overall Application Comments

•

Identify Q&A Questions for Applicants

BEST PRACTICES

BEST PRACTICES
Focus on INNOVATION
Emphasize IMPACT & ORGANIZATIONAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Emphasize that you can LEAD this project to success
Emphasize your commitment to DIVERSITY, EQUITY,
AND REPRESENTATION
Submit a complete application – including financials
Ask questions and use UWMD Staff as a resource
• Application Workshops and Phone Consults are
available
Thoughtfully consider how your organization can
benefit from all three types of capital
investment

Q&A

CONNECT WITH US
Alexis Snow – asnow@unitedwaydallas.org
Jamey Applegate – japplegate@unitedwaydallas.org
Sign up for an Application Workshop
Arrange a Phone/E-Mail Consult
https://unitedwaydallas.org/accelerator/

THANK YOU

for your interest in the Social Innovation Accelerator!

